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n the recently renamed Democ~atic Republic of Congo, a
new government struggles to rebuild a country torn by a
raging civil ar. In the M_iddle East, outbreaks of violence
threaten an a eady fragile peace between Arabs and Israelis.
In battle-rav<j,ged Bosnia, NATO soldiers hesitate to arrest
indicted war "minals for fear of igniting new hostilities.
Across the ~lobe, new conflic s seem to spark as quickly as
old ones are eXtinguished. The end of the Cold War dramatically reducec!J the risk of global thermonuclear destruction,
but peace on Earth is still worlds away. The 1997 Stockholm
International Peace Research lqstitute (SIPRI) ye:ar5ook
lists 30 majo armed conflicts being fought in 23 locations,
compared with 36 conflicts jn 32 locations in 1989, the last
year of the Oold War SIP
researchers attribute the slow
but steady decl~e i~ the n uiher of major conflicts to military victories,,'cease-6.res, or peace agteements, but note that
the number of new conllicts added to the ist eac,h year remains virtually unchanged.
Why doh mans make war? What drives people-and
nations-to aaoept violence as a solution to a problem? Do
humans have a fundamental tendency to be violent, as many
believe? If s · is humanity doomed to fi,&"ht to the point of
self-annihilati n?

or

U

umans often find themselves in situations where violence
seems warranted because they are threatened over religion, livelihood, territory, or other issues they feel are
important, says Birgit A. Bryant G'95, an SU doctoral candidate in social s.x_cholo
studied the ~otential ~=·~9;;-·"
es of violent conflict. "As a social psychologist-who may be
World War II: Thousands of American troops march down the Champs Elysees in
Paris as they take part in a 1944 victory parade.
putting words in the mouths of my colleagues - I think we
tend to see war as just another manifestation of intergroup
competition and conflict, the severity of which is influenced
Affairs, was chair of the ASA section on the Sociology of
by available technology, scarcity of resources, past relations
Peace and War, and drafted the group's own statement on
between warring factions, and other factors," she says.
war and violence.
"There are many theories as to why humans seem to com"My sense is not that war is inherent in human nature, or
pete. Some might say humans are inherently attracted to vioeven in society for that matter, " Kriesberg say s. "War isn't a
lence, but we like to stay away from blanket judgments about
single thing. What we think of now as war is a whole set of
human nature a nd focus instead on the conditions that lead
different ways of conducting ourselves, which we generally
to violence."
socially sanction."
T he SeviLle Statement on VioLence, written in 1986 by scholConflicts, Kriesberg maintains, are inevitable in social life.
"It's hard to imagine how people can live with each other in a
ars from around the world to summarize scientific knowledge about the basis of war, attempted to counter the notion
family, an organization, or internationa lly without there
of a biological or genetic root to warfare. The statement conbeing conflicts or fights. But there are lots of ways to contends• it is scientifically incorrect to say : we have inherited a
duct them without anybody getting killed, and sometimes
t;ndency to make war from our animal ancestors; war or
without people even
· hurt."
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WHEN CONFLICT
MOVES BEYOND
THE BRINK
i

few years ago, Syracuse University
professor Beverly Allen, like most
Americans, was only mildly interested
in the war being waged in the former Yugoslavia. That changed in 1992 after she
received a call from a former student of
Croatian and Bosnian descent who had
been studying in Croatia on a Fulbright
scholarship.
"She said, 'I've got something to show
you,"' Allen recalls. "She came over that
afternoon and brought a sheaf of testimonies of survivors of what we later
came to call rape/death camps."
Allen could not believe what she was
reading. Bosnian and Croatian girls and
women had testified that they were
imprisoned in hotels, hospitals, schools,
and other buildings and raped repeatedly
by Serbian captors. Those who did not
die were impregnated and forced to carry
babies to term. "A lot of women remembered their rapists telling them : 'Now
you'll give birth to a little Chetnik,' which

is the name for Serb nationalist soldiers. I
didn't understand what the point was in
producing these children who, of course,
wouldn't be 'little Chetniks."'
Allen, who worked with rape survivors
at Vera House in Syracuse and at SU's
R.A.P.E. Center, traveled to Croatia and interviewed camp survivors there. Her experiences and research were brought
together in the book Rape Warfare: The
Hidden Genocide in Bosnia-Herzegovina
and Croatia, published in 1996.
Allen says the rapes were part of a
Serbian military policy of ethnic cleansing. In Rape Warfare, she describes how
some women were publicly raped in villages to terrorize residents into fleeing.
Bosnian and Croatian women in concentration camps were raped as a method of
torture before death or to force pregnancy. According to the policy, the resulting
children-considered to have only the
Serbian fathers' identities- would grow
up as Serbs and eventually claim Bosnian
and Croatian territory for Greater Serbia.
Last year, Allen met with Richard
Goldstone, then chief prosecutor of the
United Nations' International Criminal
Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia, at The
Hague to discuss what she knew of the
atrocities. War crimes trials opened in
May 1996, the first of their kind since the
Nuremberg trials following World War II.
Among experts working with the tribunal is Nancy Paterson, a 1983 graduate

of SU's College of Law. In 1994, Paterson
investigated allegations of rape and sexual assault in Croatia and is now a legal
advisor to the team investigating sexual
crimes for the tribunal.
This tribunal marks the first prosecution
of sexual crimes on the international scene.
Paterson says the prevalence and systematic nature of these crimes, along with
abundant media attention, helped bring
cases to court. "We'd like to think the world
has become more progressive in terms of
realizing that these crimes are as important
in their own way and equally deserving of
prosecution as other war crimes," she adds.
The tribunal issued 13 indictments involving 75 people. Paterson says as many
as 200 people may be indicted before investigations conclude. Arresting those indicted, however, is another story. Paterson
says NATO troops are reluctant to bring in
suspected war criminals. News reports
suggest that the military does not want to
disturb the region's uncertain peace.
While most indictments involve Serbs
victimizing Croats and Bosnian Muslims,
Paterson says the tribunal is investigating
crimes committed by all three sides.
It is important that the tribunal be seen
as fair to all sides, says Donna Arzt, associate director of SU's Center for Global
Law and Practice, because one of its
objectives is to spawn a permanent international court. "The only way that will
happen is if it's perceived as being more
legitimate than the Nuremberg tribunal,''
she says. "The main criticism of Nuremberg was that it was the victors putting
the vanquished on trial."
Paterson says the court will not have
much of an effect without cooperation
from the international community. "Many
lessons can be learned from our successes and failures. If people aren't paying
attention, they may end up with nothing.
Then what are we going to do with all
these future conflicts?"
-Gary Pallassino
Bosnia-Herzegovina: Attorneys speak prior to the
first trial held by the International Criminal Tribunal
for the Former Yugoslavia at The Hague, Netherlands,
in 1996 .~
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Kriesberg, who is former director of the Program on the
Analysis and Resolution of Conflicts (PARC) at the
Maxwell School, stresses that "creative, well-done
conflicts" can help people clarifY their positions and
reach a greater mutual understanding. "It's a kind
of relationship," he says. "The opposite of a conflict
is having nothing to do with other people. Some
people, in fact, say they want to fight because
then they know others are really there or them."
Where, then, does conflict go wrong? "The
pattern is different for different kinds of relationships, whether it's between famil.JI organizations, or countries," Kriesberg explai . "In some
cases we have organizations whose purpose is to
wage conflict, and they have partie lar ways in
which they do it. Some of those ten,H to escalate.
You start threatening, try to humiliate, and th~e other .
side is likely to resist as vigorously as it possibly can."
As relationships grow in scale they become more
impersonal, and conflicts become more difficult to resolve.
When a conflict involves groups or countries, leaders count
on support from their constituents. "It's hard for the other
side to deal with conflict in an accommodating way beca,u
it's really being driven by internal pressures toward haJ:rrtitfg
or damaging the other side," Kriesberg says. "You mobilize
your own people against these other people in a way that
makes them feel they're all together in this struggle. People
feel good about being together."

Arab-Israeli Conflict: In 1949, a
refugee boy in Damascus. Syria,
waits fOr his daily shate of milk,
meat, fruit, and cod liver oil.
PHOTO COUII!ESY Of Tit£
lltiiTI:ONAnOiiS

1ng those that
turn violent. The
course approaches
conflicts through the
pective of ascending levels of social organization -ftom
individuals up through
nation states.
"We do that because the causes
of war are never singular," Rubinstein
eXplains. "There are always multiple causes of violence and
conflict and those can be found and analyzed in various ways,
looking, for example, from people's perspectives of what's at
stake-their framing of an issue-all the way through to analyzing, in some hardheaded technological way, available
resources and different interests in those resources."
;Rubinstein's @Urse explores ways people come into disagreement and conflict. "I take a particular cultural view by
~g to undersbu>.d how it is people come to give meaning
fu.t)leir experience;" he says, "because, after all, people fight
ove ~hings that are meaningful." Using that cultural analysis
as a lW.sis, Rubinstein says, the course then examines political
symbO ism and ritual as a way of seeing how societies come
or more than a decade, PARC membeJ:~ltave been
to represent themselves and others, and how they represent
researching and teaching about the nature', d~evelopmeut,
and resolution of social conflicts. International conflict th~;ir disagreements. The course also shows how these symbolic statements can lead to conflict -sometimes bitter and
resolution is among the center's areas of inteJ;est. PARC
violent conflict-with other groups.
Director Robert A. Rubinstein says 105 SU faculty members
Rubinstein, who recently returned from a trip to the
and 150 graduate students are affiliated with the center.
Middle East, sees symbolism playing an important role in the
Rubinstein believes it is difficult to make g(lneralizations
increasingly violent dispute over construction of Israeli setabout the nature of war. "The kinds of attrib\ltes commoW,j
tlements in East Jerusalem-at a place Israelis call Har
used to speak about war require some sort ()t quantitative
measure about numbers of deaths, numbers of
QBS fo
s J:f()ma, but is known to Palestinians as Jabal Abu Ghneim.
of governments - all sorts of conditions that don't always ~ related story, page 2 1.) "My Israeli colleagues say it's
worth a bus trip for anybody who comes here to see just
pertain to clearly serious and violent conflicts," he says.
exactly w here this settlement is going to be built," he says. "It
"Many people in the research community believe it's necesis way out in Palestinian land. But as soon as you p ut the
sary to specifY the conditions and circumstances of individual
label 'Jerusalem' on it, you rally a great constituency defendconflicts rather than to lump them together."
ing Jerusalem. It works on both sides; it's not just the Israelis
Rubinstein teaches a course called Culture and Conflict in
manipulating this political sy mbolism."
which he examines the roots of a variety of conflicts, includ-

~
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Rubinstein also looks at the roots of conflict in miscommunication. ''I'm particularly interested in this in relation to
cross-cultural negotiation, where you often see people discussing things but not hearing one another because their
modes of communication are quite distinct."
A classic example, Rubinstein says, is the 1967 Six-Day
War between Israel and Egypt. Egyptian President Gamal
Abdel Nasser, in an effort to reassert his leadership of the
Arab cause, demanded withdrawal of United Nations peacekeeping troops from the Sinai Peninsula. The Israelis said
removal of the troops would endanger Israel's access to the
Red Sea and threatened to go to war. The Egyptians complained about UN troops on their sovereign soil and spoke of
driving Israel into the sea.
"Nasser was playing to a local audience," Rubinstein says,
"and the Israelis couldn't see that. There's some dispute
about this, but Nasser did push for removal of the UN. The
UN troops left and war started -actually it started while
they were leaving. The post-mortem on this is that Nasser
didn't mean for that to happen; he was doing something else.
Key misunderstandings were generated, and these continued
in diplomatic negotiations."
Rubinstein also looks at issues of reciprocity, or mutual
exchange. "The basic glue of human society is exchange of
goods and services and affections, and there are lots of different frameworks for coming to understand how it is people
exchange these various things. Part of why people come into
conflict is that some reciprocal exchange -what they have
and what they expect-is broken, offense is taken, or interests appear to be abused. So it's important to understand the
patterns of reciprocity and exchange that the various elements are contesting."
Reciprocity becomes particularly important when environmental resources are at stake, Rubinstein says. A prolonged
shortage of a commodity as vital as water, for example,
heightens its symbolic importance. "It causes reciprocity patterns to shift away from generosity, thus creating opportunities for conflict," he says.
Gender roles also play a part in most conflicts, Rubinstein
says. "One of the reasons this is important is that people from
one society having one conception of gender roles, who interact with people £rom another society having another set of
gender roles, often ~eek to influence change." An example of
this, he says, is the backlash against Western criticism of ritual
female genital surgery practiced in parts of Mrica and Asia.
"Currently you see all these things coming together in the
spate of ethnic and civil conflicts that are affecting us all
around the world," he says.

ABreAkdown

.+ ort;.t\S
W

hen speaking of war, Sean O'Keefe G'79, the Louis A.
Bantle Professor of Business and Government Policy
at Maxwell, looks to Baron Carl von Clausewitz, the
father of modern strategic study.
"The quintessential Clausewitzian line is that war is an
instrument of foreign policy carried out by another means,"

Operation Desert Storm: An allied military convoy carrying 155mm sell-onJDel
howitzers moves toward the Iraqi border in northeast Saudi Arabia in February
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and to members of the Afar community, to discover that the
says O'Keefe, ho served as secretary of the Navy during
the Bush admi istration. "My view is that the violence of civil war that divided the country and stymied development
was an argument about privilege and privilege denied-loss
war 1s a conse uence of the total breakdown of any other
option."
of cabinet positions, loss of benefits, issues like that-to the
point where the Afars financed about 2,500 members of a
O'Keefe dire ts National Securities Studies, an executive
management development and training program for military
and civilian employees of the Department of Defense. The
program, a collaboration between Maxwell and Johns
Hopkins University's Paul H. Nitze School of Aavanced
International St dies, develops the managerial and executiveskills of people 'Who devise and ip1plemen !J .S. national
security policy.
."The two primary things to focus on in loo1<1ng at the causes of war are that they're either episodes or tendencies.''
O'Keefe says. "An episode is when something spontaneous
and extremely v~ile occurs. For example, the assassination
of Archduke Flrancis Ferdinand of Austria in, Sarajevo
prompts World War I. Tendencies are more like what
brought us tot brink during the Cold War-philosophical,
cultural, econo 'c, and political differences of opinion which,
over time, continue to become more and more compelling."
Episodes cause countries to react based on what they perceive as threats !o·their interests, and can change a country's
policy direction w-yr-a.pidly. The bombing of Pearl Har!Jor,
for example, al
st instantly changed Am~rica's national
psyche. Tenden~ies, ont e other hand, build tension over Vietnam: A U.S. fst Cavalry Division trooper di~esfor cover as a North Vietnamese
mortar opens up on his unit near An Thinh, Vietnam, in October 1967,
time, constantly urging people toward violence. "Khrushchev's immortal line, 'We will bury you' -that's a tendency,"
O'Keefe says. "phis is co11certed intent. That's what potenmilitary element to come across the border and shoot up
tially drives people to war."
army posts and blow up buildings. The army, unprepared
Charles R. Baquet III G''lS, deputy director of the Peace
for this kind of intrusion, bumbled into things. Between the ~
Corps, sees such tendencies at work in many developing
two sides, more civilians were hurt'than combatants."
countries. A Foreign Service officer for 29 years, he served
Baguet tried in vain to convince tribal leaders that the
as U.S. ambassador to Djibouti from 1991 to 1993 when a
war was pointless. Hostilities eventually ended- for lack of
civil war divided the East African country. "If you believe
participation. "People just stopped going to the front, and
that politics is the art of compromise, a politician who is burthere was nobody left to fight," Baquet says. "The rebels
dened by the history of his or her tri be- and a lso constrained to deal with others because of historical enmity melted back into Ethiopia. The government had to stand
down this large army it had built up over a period of two
lacks the kind of flexibility for compromise," he says. "''m
years and declared itself the winner. They're now trying to
predicting that there will be low-intensity conflict indefinitely
get the country back on track.
in the Horn of Africa because of the prevalence of guns and
"They have never addressed central issues about different
weapons, and because politics among nations are so ethnically based that it gives the leadership hardly any room to cut
tribal perspectives, so my expectation is that at some point or
deals. This becomes exacerbated w hen you get into a country
other there will be another flare-up in Djibouti of no consewhere you've got two major tribal entities competing for limquence at all, except the discomfiture of people who live and
ited resources."
work there, to the detriment of the country. They're not preThe civil war that raged while Baquet was in Djibouti
pared to put the best interests of the country ahead of collecinvolved the lssas, who controlled the government, and t he
tive tribal interests. They're not prepared to sit down and
Afars, who resented the erosion of their r ights and privileges
work in harmony with one another because of recent and
to the benefit of the Issas. "I spent a lot of time talking to
past enmity, which dooms them to another conflict and
government members and leaders of the Issa community,
impedes development for their country."
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countries feel unrecognized or devalued, aggression may be the response if
other ways of addressing the problem
are not available.
Femenia, who has studied the 1982
clash between Argentina and Britain
over the Falkland Islands, recently
published NationaL [Jentity in Time..~ of

U

istorically, the question of why
CriJeJ: The ScriptJ of the FaLicLandJcountries go to war is universal,
MaLvinad Wtlr. "The question in the
observes Donna Arzt, associate diFalklands War is why Argentina
rector of the Center for Global Law and
decided to challenge an adversary
Practice within SU's College of Law.
that was superior in military might,
"But perhaps over the last century, the
knowing there was no possibility of
answers to that question have changed,"
answering the aggression," she says.
"The answers are several."
she adds. "It seems that at least starting
with World War II, there is additional
Argentina was a country in need of
reason beyond the traditional one,
a new image, Femenia says. Isolated
which is to capture more territory, and
and ignored hy the rest of the world,
that is to use war as an excuse for
it was seen as a harsh military dictaengaging in acts of racism. Many peotorship
had carried out a "dirty
ple say ethnic cleansing was the main
war" in
of citizens
purpose of the war in Bosnia, not just
kida side effect of it. Holocaust scholars
will say that was really the main purpose of World War II as well, but I
think you have to at least say that it
was combined with the traditional reason -to grab more territory.
"If we have in the 1990s the case of
a war that was almost solely for the
purpose of creating refugees-not just
was the reduction of
refugees as a side effect of the war,
imperial power and the mourning for
but the actual purpose was to get rid Gulf War: With burning Kuwaiti oil wells in the background,
the loss of empire. The second was
of people from the land and make sure U.S. troops check out a destroyed Iraqi tank near AI Maqwa,
integration into the European
it would be ethnically cleansed of Kuwait, in March 1991.
Community, which British people felt
them -that's entirely different from
violated their territorial integrity."
just going to war for the sake of acquiring more territory. It
Argentina had claimed the Falklands since 1820, while
seems to me that is something you have to reckon with, that
the British had occupied the islands since 1833. Argentina
there may be something very new going on."
seized the Falklands in April 1982, eventually placing more
Nora A. Femenia G'93, assistant professor in the
than 10,000 troops there. Britain responded by declaring a
Department of Dispute Resolution at Nova Southeastern
war zone for 200 miles around the islands and sending a
University, Fort Lauderdale, Florida, looks at violent conflict
naval task force to retake them. Ensuing battles on land and
from the viewpoint of political psychology. "You have to ask
at sea killed about 950 Argentineans and British before hoswhy people accept war even at the cost of personal security,"
tilities ended in June 1982.
she says. "In other words, w hat is more valuable than your
"Both countries need ed to stage an epic drama of conown life? There are some intangibles that are more imporfrontation to support their positions," Femenia says. "The
tant. Among those is the need for a positive identity at the
question was why neither accepted negotiations. There were
individual, group, or national level."
negotiations - really reasonable negotiations- but the sym,
Individuals and rl'ations alike feel secure when they have valbolic value of going. to war was more important than going to ~
ued ·
that
respect, she explains. When people or
th_e
negotiatin~ f.tble."
\

'
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WITNESSES
TO WAR
Two SU students share
firsthand experiences of the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict
s a sophomore about to begin resident
advisor training, Khaled Shuhaiber was
eager to return to SU from his home in
the Gaza Strip. He said good-bye to his
family, pocketed his travel papers, and
hailed a taxi to the airport in Tel Aviv. When
he arrived, however, Shuhaiber was
stopped by Israeli officials who searched
his belongings and grilled him for hours
with seemingly endless questions. The reason? His beige-colored travel documents
identified him as a Palestinian. This, combined with his age and gender, immediately marked him in the eyes of the Israeli
officials as a potential security threat.
After the interrogation, they told Shuhaiber
he needed another permit to leave the
country. He went back to Gaza and applied
for the document, of which he had never
heard. When he returned to the airport
days later, he was but a few steps from
the plane when officials stopped him again.
Gaza, he was informed, was under curfew
and no one was allowed to leave without
a third kind of permit. Once again Shuhaiber
endured the tedious procedures needed
to complete his paperwork. He arrived in
Syracuse three weeks late, missing the
opportunity to be an R.A. that year.
As a Palestinian living in the Gaza Strip,
an area occupied by Israel for more than
three decades, Shuhaiber, now a senior, is
deprived of many rights U.S. and Israeli
citizens take for granted. The region has
been embroiled in conflict since 1947,
when the United Nations partitioned

Palestine into Jewish and Arab states.
Since then, Arabs and Israelis have fought
bitterly over who controls the land.
Junior Daniel Sosnov has witnessed the
conflict firsthand. From 1992 to 1994,
Sosnov served in the Israeli military, as all
healthy Israeli citizens must do. His duties
included protecting Jewish settlements in
Lebanon, Hebron, Somalia, and East Jerusalem. "I witnessed the core of the conflict
from both sides, but it's hard to remain unbiased," he says. ''I'm Jewish and I'm Israeli."
Despite these biases, Sosnov did all he
could to avoid direct conflict with Palestinian civilians. He remembers well the
clear message sent to the Israeli military
from Palestinians: "When someone throws
a stone at you or curses in your face, you
know you aren't welcome," he says.
When Shuhaiber was a student in Gaza,
his classmates often took to the streets
and threw stones at soldiers to express
their anger at Israel's presence. Sometimes
soldiers responded with bullets. Schools
closed for months at a time because of the
danger, and when they were open, students attended at their own risk.
As Shuhaiber grew older, he watched
friends join Palestinian organizations and
graduate from stones to more dangerous
weapons. Students lost their lives every
day in battles just outside his school. "I
got used to hearing bullets on the street,"
he recalls. "We wouldn't even jump. It was
our everyday music."

Peace talks between Palestinian President Vasser Arafat and Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu brought
hope that the violence would end. Then
the process stalled. Palestinians want
Israel to halt construction of a Jewish
neighborhood in an area earmarked as the
future Palestinian capital. Israel wants
Arafat to clamp down on Islamic militants.
Still, Sosnov says he has seen a difference since the negotiations began. While
visiting his family in Netanya, Israel, he
sensed a quieter mood and saw more
Palestinians on planes and in airports. "I
am very satisfied with the peace process,"
he says. "Relations between people are
better. But it's just the beginning."
Shuhaiber agrees there is still a long
way to go. He has seen little change during his visits back to the Gaza Strip since
he left for the United States in 1992.
"Forty percent of Gaza is still under Israeli
control, and nothing will change until we
control our own borders," he says.
Talk of peace keeps both students optimistic about the future. Sosnov, a finance
major, and Shuhaiber, a pre-med student,
plan to return home after graduation and
help their countries. "I don't consider
Israelis the enemy," Shuhaiber says. "I
want us to look to the future and live
together. I want to have my children play
with Israeli children in peace."
-Elaine Cipriano

Arab-Israeli Conflict: President Clinton looks on as
then-Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, left, and
Palestine Liberation Organization Chairman Vasser
Ararat shake handS"after signing a peace accord at
the While ijiHJs6' in
3.
•
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n Bosnia and Herzegovina, more than a million people are
still displaced from their homes more than a year after
peace talks ended the fighting. Nancy Paterson G'83, who
is assisting war crimes prosecutors for the International
Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia (see related story,
page 16), has traveled throughout the area gathering evidence
for the tribunal's investigations. "The physical destruction in
the former Yugoslavia is quite bad, so that people's homes,
jobs-everything is destroyed," she says. "Even with peace,
they realistically can't go home. There are no homes to go
back to. Despite what the peace agreement says, there is no
real freedom of movement and people aren't going back and
forth. It's not going to happen for a long time, if at all."
SU's Arzt recently published RefugeeJ Into Citi:::enJ:
Pa!eJtinianJ ano the Eno of the Arab-!JraeLi ConfLict, a book that
places a high priority on finding a just and permanent solution to the problem of more than three million Palestinian
refugees. The book-commissioned by the Council on
Foreign Relations, a renowned think tank based in New
York-has received international attention, particularly in
the Middle Eastern press.
"The Arab-Israeli conflict won't really end until
the refugee aspects of it are dealt
with," Arzt says. "I would say 98
percent of the negotiations
over the last six years
have had to do with
issues of everything
else but the refugees. I describe
the topic of the
Palestinian refugees as 'the
last taboo.' It's
the one topic
that has not
really been part
of the public dis- "
cussion about the
peace pqlces&."
Arzt ranks refugees and the division
of Jerusalem as the most
sensitive and intractable
topics in Middle East peace
talks. Jerusalem, however, is the
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subject of numerous public and diplomatic discussions. The
refugee question, which Arzt considers a better reflection of
the Middle East's troubles, is virtually ignored. "Jerusalem is
just about the city. Obviously it symbolizes a lot to many people, but it doesn't reflect the entire conflict. The refugee issue
goes way back to the beginning in 1948: Why did the
refugees flee? When you address that question, you're
addressing many more of the fundamental aspects of the conflict."
Israelis don't talk about the issue, she says, because they
fear the hundreds of thousands of potential claims that could
be made on land owned by Arabs before the 1948 ArabIsraeli war. However, the subject is also taboo on the
Palestinian side.
"The Palestinian moderates- the people who are part of
the peace process and are willing to accept the existence of
Israel and want to have their own state on the West Bank in
Gaza-know they're not going to get back all of what was, to
them, Palestine," Arzt says. "They've been reluctant to make
it part of the negotiations because they know ultimately
they're going to have to compromise and not get full return of
all Palestinians. In effect, having a Palestinian state on the
West Bank of Gaza would be a substitute for returning to
their original home. I think realistic Palestinians know that,
yet they're not willing at this point in time to say, 'Yes, we'll
give up our right to return,' because then they would lose that
bargaining chip, and they don't have very many."
The peace process, she says, has not reached the point
where the parties can trust one another's assurances
that their fears won't become reality.
"Obviously there have been a lot of setbacks lately," she says. "My feeling isand it's also the feeling of people willing to talk about it- that the only
way you can get it on the agenda is
to have academics like myself discussing it, or get the media inter""ested. Once the public is made
aware of the situation, diplomats are going to have to start
talking about it officially. As of
now, the official-Israeli position
is: Not a sin g l e'' Palestinian
returns. And that's not a workable bottom line. You can' negG '•Ml•newith a position like that."
Falklands War: British sailors fight
fires aboard the HMS Sheffield near the
Falkland Islands in May 1982.
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Kriesberg says, but there .is a predictable course of development: a conflict emerges, escalates in intensity,
undergoes a transition toward de-escalation, then may "nvolve periods of
negotiation and non-negotiation be~ e
a settlement is ~eacheCl. Afterwar ,
there may be·taccommodation a d t;econciliation, Or< :\th .e "conflict may re-"'
emerge. "At eac stag . he.re a.re
things you can thin bou
void let- ·
ting conflict deteriorate mto a destructive relationship: How can you limit it;
how can you begin tp turn it around;
how can you reach some....d·ecent
accommodati<>n.; .~· . how ca,11 you
make sure thatyou hav2:~l:!onP-itions
that make reoccil_venc*e. less !~e!Y.?''
Understanding one another is key to
the peace process, says the Peace
Corps' Baquet, and international organizations such as the Uhiteq Nations
provide a mecll'<~.nism . for .
ness. "One would hope that
on
the international scene through th:e
UN system would be such that people
would come to meet and u~derstand
each other in situations that don't have
risks to them, where they can see one
another as their unadorned selves and
either come to some sort of appreciation for other peoples and cultures, or
understand that this is not a good mix."
As deputy director of the Peace
Corps, Baquet espouses foreign travel
and volunteerism as ways of fostering
understanding and appreciation among
cultures. "International volunteering is
vital from the American standpoint,"
he says. "It's important for us to have
people w ho can explain other cultures
and v alue systems, to explain to
Americans, who generally are a
parochial people, that differences are
not something to be feared, but someWorld War II: British troops march German prisoners away from the front lines
ternational organizations during the 1944 Allied invasion of Normandy, France.
thing to be embraced. Foreign travel
- such as church groups
and service are not risky. Stepping into
or civil organizationsthat unknown is an exciting and enjoywho can be go-betweens, bring in other resources, lean a litable way to spend your life. And only by doing these kinds of
tle bit more on one side or another," he says.
things can we hope to be real participants in w hat everybody
ot every confl ict goes through a fixed set of stages,
likes to call t he global village."
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